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_ommunication has at y appear.
linens', in answer to Wirt's famous

wrists to proceed from some gen-
sly, infix-meek It makes out Blew

eenntnaneteitedifferentfrom what
isavettim. and one with tastes al-
:h thoseof Cid. Barr himself.—

coo long for us, but an abstract e-

:Padres.
it Blennerhasett . was a native of'

name was Lewis Carr, and of

..testily, whose influence procured him

'llO./lllllll4otMent in India, which. however, he was obli-

Orin throw up at the end of two years, inconsequence'

intemperate, and licentious habits From India

S.dstiorded to the island of Jamaica, where
ortunefhe stn.,

stogniciiiied law, and managed to make a

- bloom 'Mt dealings-with thebucanneers w o then in-

IMO tits West India islands. Boisnessled him free I
111110114 tit Mcoexi, where he conceived the plan of get-

- tilligraprs revolution in tbat country; but, engaging in

limistrigoe with a lady of Kingston, be found it conve-

nient to leave that place in a hurry, came to the United

illistoes, and purclmsed his island on the Ohio river.-

314was on his , flight from Kingston that he assumed
.gloinapte of Blennerhassett.
„tbe writer alleges that the beautiful companion of

11.itc'" antic solitude in the Ohio was nothis wife, but I
.
, ...

stress whom he subsequently abandoned in this city

.

' the failure ofBurr's expedition. Carr then went

to: NrtssuatN. P , resumed his profession, mar-

., oil-treated his wife, w ispersecuted by his former5_
6;ind finally retuned to Kingston, Jamaica.—

.
,
...

he came to the United States, and die in ob-
.

ty irt Philrdelphia fOme time in 1863.
~,We liiMw not to what degree of credence this nar-

' -es'ti.ve is entitled. Theme must be many living, we

• . id sup who mold and should expose the Gaud,

ititlie One. The subject possesses an interest above
• .t.iiiit,of' a mere tale delirious adventure.

.Prazil.7-Mi Walsh makes mention, iu one of his

of an article in a French Review upon a

remelt work by a French tourist, on the moral and po•

lititaistote of Brazil. The Feuchmal gives a very

unihvorible account of the inhabitants. He represents

them, to use the language of Mr \Valsh, us an igno-

rani, ikisii-berbarous population, disaffected and turbu-

lent under' a government sCilicely mote enlightened and

epriglif--;-Withno efficient administration, and no real

!onion or the proVinces, neither substantive navy nor

manufacturers, norfinances except the customs--clerntigy
~licentious; and.without the least influence in any mier
;•••=sict solid organization of any kind—the inhabitants

• amongrel bleed; composed of Port ugut•se, crMleolesthef
every hue, negroes, mulattoes and Indians.

provinces; aspire to independence; n republic on the

'Oaten of the-American is theirdream the Brazilians

itttheir-silly pride. deeming themselves too civilized
to vied even a constitutional monarchy. They place
their great men—the Generals, in particular—above
the most renowned of the other hemisphere. At. hids
/evens; the youngEmperor never speaks; he nods an

*talons, without intelligence in lookor gesture. The

Stiffener-happened to be nt Ouropreto on his Majesty's

imniversary; this Was' celebrated by a military parade
its the morning, andat night, at the theatro, ba dm-

, linatiepagerant. The Emperor's portrait wasbrought
ftwerard on the board4—loyal couplets were sang—all

the fenctionaries, civil and military, knelt before the

portrait, and most of them kissed the hands on the

canvass! Three rounds of hurrahs closed t
Pica

he botange.
[yune.

. _

• - Pittsburgh InfErtuurY,

Fw tkeRemoval ofDeformitiesof the Human Frame
":and of Diseases of the Eye.

HE subscriber hits retained ti the city and in-

tends to establish an INFIRM int fOr the me-cp-
. Hem and treatment of deformed members, such as

Okb 'orReeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck

intnii9ttobisntus or Squinting; and of Diseases of the

is -no Institution of this kind.as yet in this corm-

Ittf. though much needed.
Patients from a distance would gnil it to their ad-

*Otago to be operated on and to be attended to in an

establishmentexclusively devoted to therestoration of

adabove named deformities and diseases.
easy access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest

**sin the country, by river and canal, ahnost at any

idiom of theyear, would offer great facilities for those

;desire** of being relieved.
His 'ample experience and well known success give

nuffseient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
biscare willbe greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street

july 3-dt
Qf EngbiHerng, Architecture, Survey-

ing, &c.
HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-

tween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON
ovine been dissolved. the undersigned would respect-

k- iwori oily inform hi • .s friends and the public gen,rally, that

the will contiaue thebusiness, and would solicit a share

`ittbe_public patronage. Oiders left at the shop of F.

-A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth

street, or at his residence on flay street, between

'Penn street and the river, will Abe E
punctuallv attended

SIN.
. DitiKE.

july 15

•

I .
• Pittstrareirowder Mill.

III-AV' NG purchased these extensive Powder

4 J4.llL.works,l am now manufacturing and prepared to

- 4411 orders fur all kinds of Riga, Sporting and Blasting

~Powder, which.l warrant to be of the very best quill

•-.... 11-. •

WM. WATSON.

i'--- ti 1114P,...Qrdersleft at Parry,Scatt & Co's.Warehouite,

7 130— Wood street, will receive prompt attention.
• *e26--6at

WiILigULDI IRELAND'S
OnNION ON TRU EFFICACY or THE MEDICATED

Verrill BATH.
of the number of cases submitted to the Bath,

gt... 1 217 have been cured; and it is butjustice tostate,

bra in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefit

as been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor

Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have everwitnessed
ill a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

she above 227 cases:
Acute and chronic affections of the liver;

Scorbutic diseases of the skin ;

&ski. head, salt-rhemus, ring worms, &c.;
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;

Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting ofblurs];

- Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small ,
jutermittent pulse ;

_" _Egiipelas inflammations, opthalmia;
101011fismOs glandular and scrofulous diseases;

Stranguary,spasmodic strictures, &c.

r , Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skis ;

lipslocdouteas, and nervous irritability.
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D. -

. Masons afflicted with any of the above mentioned'

..011100Merrwill see by the foregoing letter of Dr Ireland,

the mous whack has encoded tho.administration of

iise.MedicatesilVelar Bath, and are invited to call at
_

. ----Smithfield, and examine
ites of its efileacy.
IING & BLACK.

dies.
to earned,' so said Ben-
ill all who make trialof
. They will find on

; wk3criber sena them,
tallow candles. While
aceequal to spermacetti:
perfectly hard at a tem-

much warmer than the

J. S. GWYNNE,
lansfactory, 2d street,

*Oh.
Tools, manufactured

. For tulle by
GEO COCHRAN-

tine Clocks.
manufacturer, 2 Cases

Cluas, in Rosewood
for sodabby

3VoICLOGAN itt Ca.
32.RM-swst.

~--

01d.110410111 .

ponsimor, •
,•-•

"
• • -•

N r;;4011014, plaiskgr
pairritliiri.Ivma OsI*lo, :listi*liiffi-ef such

persons resdin-ginthis. •couittry as are desirous

ofirmelainai their friends., IO rsomeouifrotit day past

of G rent-Britsm, to their unequalled arrangements on

both sides oldie Adroit Moorhaying passengers brought

forward with despatch. They 'are also prepareil to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage- Per,

sons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of

the subscribers, ascertain the prices of passage,
and by a remittance of the necessary amonetun ucerwithtifi-the

names and residence of the persons to cot,

Cate will be at once sent forward by, the first Packet

Ship, and all necessary i nfuemation.given.
Apply to, or address .101- 1 N HEM/MAN,

No 61„-South street, New York..
or JOdEPti KIDKPA.TRICK ,

at Messrs DALZELL & FLEM4NGS,
Water street, Pittsburgh.

rims mums. OF

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Classissercs, Tweeds, Ire:tins,

Cassinetts, &c. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
. TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

—.---------------

TH E subscriberhas just returned from the Eastern
cities, where ho has purchased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this City!

which he is now receiving, and to which ho Invites

thr attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, ,AT CHEAP PRICKS.
The very liberal patronage which his frfends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment,, has induced himto purchase
A GREATER VARIETY

ofall kinds of gtods in his line, and ofa superior qual-

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following lealistofa partofthis assortment which

he offers to the public, all of which he guarantee' are

stoin the-Al
- firshioneblai Eastern styles, end ef .best

quality, table for theseason.
SUPER' F.- BLACK; BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREENAND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN .

.

" CLOTS!!,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Ile particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassirneres, new style, which he is confi

dent cannot fail to please. They arc of a most ex-

cellent equality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety ofpatterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vesting. of every de-

. 2scrapUM/. TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every

description of
SACK COATS.

Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which be offers fur sale,mads

or unmade, as cheep as staydealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-

ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomeht. His pri-

ces arc to suit the times. His goods are all made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of
SUPERIOR QUALITY

t"The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DELANY.
f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

-
i.~S:~}

Dr. Charles Whitlaves
MEDICATED VAPOR BATH..

THIS celebrated Bath is now established in Fifth

street near Sinithfield, where persoris wishing to

avail themselves of its benefits will be attended to at

any hour of the day.
The effects of the Vapor Bath are—

To equalize the circulation of the blood,and hence

tore movecoldnes. of the hands and feet, and to lessee

the determination orflow of bloodto the head.
To promote sweat, and re-establish insensibleperspi

ration, and thereby to relieve symptoms of internal in

flammation.
To diminish nervous irritability, and in no instance

has it failed to cure tic doulorouee.
To promote cutaneatis eruptions, and remove diseas-

es of the skin.
To.remove the effects of mercury from the system.

To promote absorption of dropsical effusions.

To relieve difficulty ofbreathing, and hence to cure

Asthma and other diseases of the chest and lungs."

To strengthen the stomach and impart a tone to the

digestive organs, and cure dyspepsia with its conse-

quent disorders.
To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chronic

ulcers.
To move Gouty and Rheumatic pains, and swell-

re
ings from thejoints, and cure Lumbago, Sciatica, &c.

THE. gutsier .—TheRath has never failed to re-

ieve it.
THE CROV e.—ltnity be regarded as a specific.
THE WHOOPING Cnuos.—Gives peat relief
THE MEASLES.—Noinstance ofdeath having taken

dace when the Bath has been employed.
To prevent and cure discharges of blood from the,

ungs and other internal organs of thebody.
To cure acute and chronic inflammation, the bath

judiciouslymedicated is a certain specific.
To cure..Gout, in all its forms, in a shorter period of

time thanarty agent hitherto employed.
The bath has proved a perfect specific in Influenza

July 2,6 FLEMING & BLACK.

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consult* their own, and the inter-

est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the

Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting

them ground end chipped" at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

.

but nevertheless true, that
It is not generallyknown,

Drugs and spices sold in the East, are tower in price

than whole, of conrse the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least l 5 per oent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and lixseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground, .i

Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes,Gum Gamboge,

'tPumice Stone. I.ac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood,

.. .

Cloves and Mace, Fustic, "
•

:

Mustard, Niewood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,

Nut Galls,
" Lima Woorl,thippeit

Pepper, 4c. itc.. &c. ;

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articies
he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent4p him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

UM"OVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD Sr, READ,

arroaarrs AT LAW,

HAVEremoved theiroffice to Second street; three
doort, from the corner of end- and Grant so—-

wer the Sr, 41 Hill Markets mI7

Just isseived,
A GOOD assortment of Willow wagons chairs.

,LIL trayalling baskets, &c. which will be ;Allow
-ZEBULON KINSEY'S

Fancy stare. No- LW, Malta,

•.

~+. yr ~. ~ .:C:

Lana surwmaltaka4p , .
7"1-1 T • r

fr HE undWishinklihtenalgigiafitiAtiepermane!itly
1 Ate businessofSurveyingand Civil Engineenng,

oars hisageniceistatiltriniblic-1 aV. Having luul a very ext.easiveFactice witbibirsZ
Remington in this vicinity. hefeels warrapieti
ing that. experience 01 practical knowledge -will
t

be advantageous to those who may employhim. Per-

sons inters:stied in real estate will ftnellflsis AcePit"
of the City, City District, "Reserve Ting, ePPO443
Pittsbutgb," "le (mar of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,

Lawrenceville. and lots *and farms extending several
miles at mind PittsbUrgh. R E McGOWI

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

B.A.YonEetctst .
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless,-Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,

John Anderson, ' Him. Harmar Denny.

William Arthurs,Chas. S. Bradford, Esq

iR. S. Ciszat , O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
tarn:tow of my' friends and the public, who may

wish to have teemed" toany deny pipers, draughtsor

plans, will hereafter find thorn in'theoffice of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectftll,tetentred es ene in

whose professional abilities ea:integrity they may de-

pend. Z. lir REMINGTON.
•mB-dawly

REMOV AL.—The underslgnedbegs leave torn

form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner ofLena andSt. Clair sts., op-

posite the Exchange Hotelwhere he hat fated up a

large Ptstro Foxes WARE Roost, and now offers the

most splendid assortment of PIANOS aver offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and

modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and qaality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to ho Superior to any ever

I seen here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

' rangemenu to supply theincreasing demandfor tbisrw-
strument, he respectfully requests thost intendbieto
purchase to call and examine his assortment before

purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW

is,for cash, than any other establishmentBLUME
east or west

of the mountains. ,

Comer of Penn end St. Clairstreets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

F.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,, was

entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His

symptoms were pain and weight in theleft side, loss of

appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe

stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofLP:tithbilitying,, withl turbed test , attended with a cough, great de
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-

ting a perfect care.
Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-

Olio. For sale by Samuel Frew,corner ofLiberty and

Wood sts.
sep 10

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINSTFLR.E.

M lIE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, corn-

.l-menced issuing policies the 18tb May last.
The Policies and applications for Insurance four

times exceed the'aitteent its Charterrespired to com-

mencewith, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; us is tested by- all

the reports of well ounduoted institutions of the kind,

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new mernbors-
The termsof Insurance are as favorable as those of

S'ny other inatitetion in the city, and its principles need

only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-

tend its usefulness. L.WILMATITII,PreA't
.1 B Rostssos,Sec'Y•

DIRECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Tbos H. Stewart,

G EWarner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey chills.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagaley,
Sylvester Lathrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

lop, VERY LOW FOB. CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a

large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be 9:superior wcnkmanship, andof thebest materials;

the'one not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and st.Clairstreets,
opposite the Exchange.

tion.
Hours of Attendance.—Gentlemen attend when

suits their convenience.
Female Writiv Class, at 2 o'clock P M.

june 4.—tf . Ammo

Commercial Academy.

It/R. STEWART would announce to the citizens
_LT] or Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

has opened, on Fourth street. neat the corner offdar-

het and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educe-

Single willed Casintere Clothe.
LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear

ILT.weed Coats of every variety and color, together

with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting' which we are prepared to cut and

tr.ake to older, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The principle on which this concern is conducted, is

to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our

own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices thatcannot fail to meet the approbation Ofevery

purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration it

ready salesand quickreturns.
- ALGF.O & McGillRE,

Fashionable Head Quarters,lsl Liberty st.
july 24

NEW ESTABLISIIINENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, afew doors from the cal-

Der of 4th, where be keeps constantly for sale allkinds

ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand alarge assortment ofGlasses In both

giltand mahogany frames, to which be invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannotNil to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt or

mahogany frames.
Canal boat andother reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the srtest no

tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
INSURANCE.

HE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compe-

Tny arenow prepared and reed) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the alike of the Company in

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan

of Insurance ece.nplingtotheplan qaFisica/ this Co m.

panibistniea hasbeen fully tested ' iiiid'uni-
versally successful in otherparts oftheState,in the 14st.
ern States,and in Now York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance genially, not exceeding the I to I of one

per cent. per annum.
NoTs.--Eich person insured becomes a member,

and will deposite his note far tie preinium with the

Secretary, upon which 5 per seat. Is required tis be

paid in cash. L. WILMARTH, President
JOHN B. Roninsolt, Smell. 4

Pittsburgh, April`9, 1844.
ptRECTORS. •

Win. Robinson, Jr., Lot O. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,

James Wood, G. E. Warner,

Wm- Begalelt, ''
• :`,.• Ei,W. .009b1".4

Sylvanus Lotkrop, • S. R. Johnson.
John liforriion, 'Harvey Childs.
.

apr."3o--if.
REMOVAL.

CIL Sleastiugs,Coulity Surveyor waft*
Roguister,

-LiAS removed Ws tate to the rooms occ.u&Li!)y
Li. John JUMP), En,on SmithrMaineauß

Mita
-"--77 7-TT,. •

."1111911111111411F1111N A:11"7 1,41110 PE 114141t*
• :Quguti .or elders; it sscoo irts.,, ,

T sHE undersigned very respectfully tenders his s nt.'
vices to to the public, and to Impanel, Merch

and Manufacturers, Is a general

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT•
Hebei isl,en outa license and-entered into the-securi-
ties required by law; for tilt transaction of PUBLIC

SALES of all h'OREION AND DOMESTIC Goora sap

Fsertic.s•
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfurnished the uudersigned with tonne knowl

edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which bare.

been devoted actively to the auction bu'fide to
iness,

whichlkay be advantageous to those who con
him the sales-ofproperty. dis-

To the Ix PonTER o'cry facility willbeciffered,in

posilig of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Ham* Manufacturer. the most prompt at-

tention will he paid in the sale ofAnsericanpraducts.
Sales of real ind pet:tonal estate in tuwn and coun-

try, shall command the best services of the undersi
ad-
gn-

ed. -Arrangements will be made' whereby liberal

'apices wilt be made on etnisignmentsrand saisles le
every instance closed without delay. Business now

commenced and readyte receive consignments.
McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer-

By permissi4itiFtirreiuthorisea foliker ibe following

references rTsourtr4t•
Avery, & Co. Wm. M.'KnightoSt Cu.

Tiernan & Jones, Jame.Murphy & Cr.

JantesPark.lre, &Co. .1. W• Borbna,ge &Co.•
„Wm. Bell &Sous, r. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, Bat ale), & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,

Bailey & Co. • Myers Co.

J. Painuss & Co. • Tesife,r,&,EVCaima,r,
King datoluies, ‘Sohnoton d‘Stockton,
Bliley, Brown & Cu. Geo. Cochran;
Thomaitinkewell, Church & Carothers,

H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Wni. E. Attatisi, M'Condless & M'Clure
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Lrown, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graff, • U. Devito?.

John H. Brown & Co.„ Smitb, Bagaley & Co.

John S. Riddle. Robert Drnlap.

James O'Connot, H. Alexander.
july 2,1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,

N aucTION Soong,
• Nos. esi sad63, dm

Wood, between Third and.Fostrtk ear.
W. LYND, bating formed a copartnership

.12.41 • with-C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of tim first class they aresow ready to

continue business at the above wellknown and once-
sive warerooms, ander.the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most. of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large trail iegularconsignotents
of seasonable rnerebandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in the city.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10o'clock'A 14;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, Stc,ht 2 o'clock P Maths)

same day. Sales from the shelves every eveniniat
early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
Sales ofreal and Personal estate,private stock, &c,

will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberaleash advances made on all cousiguments.

all _...m11111111

JohnD. Davis,- • . •

AUCTIONEER AN D COMMISSION M'ERCIPT,

Corner of Wood and.stAsts., PiclAburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandiseof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sail., and

from 'long experience in the above bush:sass, flatters

himself that ne will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular saleson MosDAY IIand T Hoasps vs, ofDr)

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries,P ittsburghmanufactured articldo,new

and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P. M..

Sales every creeltig,at early gas light. aug 12-1

OP or 1843.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street amid Virgin Alley.

[UST received and fur sale, a huge assortment tit

../ fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Oyu-Stuffs,
Ste. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com-

prise part ofthe stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spline Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,

Flor. Sulphur, White Lend,

Castor Oil, Red
Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.

Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,

Gum Aloes, Chipper Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Catnwood,
Saltpetre, 'rustic,

Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref dLiquorice, Brasilletto,

Liquorice Ball, . Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafurtis,
With a primal assortment too numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices. '--

r ip. Dr W n.t.ixis KeRR will give his attention to

I thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. -m8

n
Seasonatole Dv, (Foods.

filmy & Co.,
No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they havelately purchased in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as will make

t the interest of all pUrchasers to give them a call, as

they ere determined to sell goods cheaper than

other house west of the mountains.
George Amor, Illerohant Tailor, -

lIASremoved to the room on Fourth street, next

door to tba Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he-will be hap-

py to serve his friends and customers 'and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will

warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. - al5-y

THE subscribet hasjust receive /is annum supply

of Landreth's Garden Seeds,consisting_ in part

oldie following kinds—all of cholas' year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egli Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, PePPer!
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, 'Radials, Boeseaie,

Water Mellon,. Rhubarb, Cabbage,

Musk " SalsalY - Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spionnb,

Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomtoes. Ceeled Criss, Oniim,

Tut*, Cucumber, Parsley,

Gore. Mustard, (witite end brown) itr,
Ore, lbc. ....r.

Together with a- vatiety of pot and sweet herbsund
flower seeds.

IlrOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees fee, from gar-

deners and others will bereceived andat,

tended to. F 1. SNOW D.
jan'44 ' - *lB4 TAW"? babli 'of Wes.

s'l6ollligiarer. ~

' . SoiprtOTC.. arlieersirr ik 141147: 14 Oki., .
WM. THOVILLO, UNDERTAKEJit,

tetttlaRE:lhrat:crtreia3luedursisiorteormytatbitaispublie taujaat-r iiiii.
noose to the building recently occupied bx II!
R. C. Elerford, directly opposite his old stied
where be is always prepared to attend prasiiptty
to any orders i Otis line, and by strict attoistecia

to all the details of the business of an Uaderteker
he hopes to merit public confidence, Bo will be prepared

at si.t.nonas to provide Hearses, Biers. C lore sod
every reoatsita on the most liberal Wits. Callsfres" the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is In the same building with bit wart

house, where those who need his services Oil find bie'
litany time. anriasirea.:
iv.w.lawtn. ILIV. Jots SLACT.D. D.

30111111111:00LE, SSW. ItollllltTstrut, D. P.

Jones raTTOS, tits lialliOtt.WILWAIII4

W. B. 1eC1.01111.. 1111,V. MAUI! tilt.
IlliAr II&RItIll, SRN. J•lirs 111 Davis,

*ay. i• P..IIIWITT•

MERCHANTS-A.:Mt Adoutitsw TBANS-
PORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has takenouts policy in the office

of thePenn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to coverall goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or. Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by him will befully protected Kith-oat

any additional charge to the shipper.
SAM'L M KIER, Aget.t.

ml 4
Emmert noted,

West end of tki old Atlegheng Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

wouL D take this occasion to return his.sincere
thanks to his numerous frit:l-Ithaca the public

generally, for the very liberstipatronage heretofore.be-

stowed on the Emmet Flotel, and he pledges hitieself
that nothing shall be omitted on his part to merita con-

ti nuanceof theirfavors .. The convenience and beauty

of the situ& ion, tad the whole arrangements of the

house for the aceommodation of guests are not inferior

to any similar establishment in or out'ofthe city. His

table will always beprovidedwith the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the

comfort of those who mayfavor the Emmet Hotelwith

their patronage.
a2o•tf

NVARRANTED GENIJILNE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Crwrincasts.—Letter,froin the Hon. Ab'b'ot 1111`Clil.
lin,SultivanCounty, East Tennessee,MeniberefCongress

Wasminirron, July 3d, 181111.
Str—Since I have been In this city 1 have used some of

your Dysperule medicine with Infinite benefit and astir.

faction, and believe it to bet most valuable remedy. Out

of my :mail tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onbell county

Tennessee. wrote tome to send bliss some, WWII I did

and he has employed It very successfully hiblepractlite

and says it Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, Your agent at

this place, thinks you would probably like an egret tn

Tennessee. If so,' would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your cele.brate4
medicine. Should you commission him he Is wllllni to

act for you. You can send the medicine by watectothe
care of Robert King t Sons, untKnoxville coy, Tenses-

see. or by land to etaliarn it Houston, Tasweil, Emit

1 Tennessee. I have no doubt bat if you had ageats is

several counties in East Tennessee, a Ireat deal of niedi..

clue would be sold. lam going to take some of It 1101Oe

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like ,

to hear from you whether you would like an agent ay

Montville, Sullivan County. East Tentiessex; I ean set
some ofthe merchants to act for toil as I Ilya Star thetas!.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM III'CLELLAN, ofTeatleMear.

Fur sale Wboleti le and Retail, by
R. B SELLERS, Arent.

cc 10 No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

10 FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers (Or sale.

Fhis farm. lying in Ross Township 41 milesfrom the

La! what makes pm teeth sounusually width? City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres oftnod or wbstb

Tooth Josh's dulciniutohim tither night, 60 ate cleared encLittuleTfence,„ in m 15 to -20 acres of

Tomake yourn look so, with n grin,replied Josh, meadow, 2 cod Orchards of Apples, a few Peach sad

l're bought. you a bottle so' horn's Tooth Wash, .. I Cherrytreefs—tile improvements arc a .arge frame house

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say, containing 10 routes wellfurnished,calcutated fora Ta.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away. veto ot private Dwelling, a frame Barn 22 by 60,Morme

But to prove it thebest to make theteeth shine, Imeement, and stabling, sheds and other out houseasult,

able for a tcnctueni!---2 good Gardens surrounded with.

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mina. currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a.
Then try this great tooth wash, pumpin an the front drier. - In relation tothe Pi

offered for
ttsburgh

The Teaberry tooth wash, 11and Allegheny market, t here is no place now

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine: . sate with 610f C inducement to those wishing to purchase.

Having tried Dr."Thotn's Tea Berry Tooth-Wash." near Pittsburgh, Ihe terms wilt be made moderate, for•

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of itscoin- 1 nether pa r t ientarsappi y to theproprietor at his Clotblag

position, Icheerfullyttay, liccarsiderit cereal the safest, I Store, Liberty street corner o!Virgin Alley.

as it is ono of (se most [flea -bent 'mull wristlet now, in LAWRENCE Id ITCRELL,
.

,_

..

.. I
uSe. —_ ~

- Li-A:V/D HUNT; Dc INB I f not sold before the Ist of October nest, it wit

' Pittsburgh, Sept. 15,1842.. , • ibe divided Into 10and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers-

-1 take pleasurei in . Stating, haring 'math use ofl gee la
____

__

"Thorn's TellBerTl TeGth' lV.ab:'- that it is one of 1BARON VOIIIII3TCHEI—ERBEB —BP—ILL.S4
best dentrifices-in use . 'Being in aliquidform itcom-1 • •
tinesneatness with convenience. While it cleanses l, These Pills are composed of herbs, chick exert ri,

the enamel sod removes the tartar from the teeth, itsl specific action uponthe heart, give impulse pr strewth •
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable. tto the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e

J. P. TIBBETTS. h.. D. 1, qualized in its circulation through nll the vessels,ahe-,

The undersigned have, used "Tharn's Compound, ther„tatthe skin. the parts situated ietemally,el theta-

Tee Berry Tooth Wash," anditate folind it to be an tremitien. end es all the secretions of the body are

extremely pleasant flentrifice, exercising a most salt- , &awn froseethe blooand,d a
there

quickened
is a consequent

o
increa

the abse
tory influenoe wet the Teeth Ad GUMS; preserving ofeveryretion if -

thoseindispensubla -members,fluat premature decay, . sorbent and exin:lent. er discharging vessels. Any

preventing the acerimilititin of Tartar, and purifying nimbi(' action which may have taken place is correct-

theBreath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we ed, till oltstructions arc remo‘ed, the blood is purified,

take tohe
recommending it to the public, believ- . and the body resumes a healthful state. For *ale

ing it tohe the best article Ofthe kind now bruse, i wholesule and, retail by R. E SELLERS, Agent,

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. 1 BIT 10 20 Wood street. Itylow Second.

R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCTILLY.
C. DARRAGH, IEII/. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Preparedand sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, Nn. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth sr..' OPT)

-- ____
___ ----

----

?DIST SUPPLY OF TUE SSASOnt
ALGEO & MeGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and mosres
tensive stocks of Goods that they have everbeen,

able to offer to the public, ("yell, piece of which has,

been bought andaelected carefully. Our cloths arc of

the. choicest make, imported—black, blue my) olive.
FreeCh, from medium to the finest qualities; Nevelt
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-.

glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cat-.

simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's make of English, flair.,

aid Fancy do. The variety of Vestiugs, comprising
all the newestpatterns, is endless. Our trimmings,
arc also of the first qualities. Although we do not

i proles% to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again,
pledge ourselves to make work that will compare witb,

that ofany other establishmeeast or west.
ALGntEO & MeGUIRE,-

251, Liberty street.

Manufactory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsla-gh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city, and commenced busirie=son
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-

posits the Exchange Bank, where he will msuufac-

tate Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-

cript ion from the commonest to the finest quality. Al-

so.Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the

shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on

reasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the public
pationsge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and

examine for themselves. JOY.
d6m—apl2

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORES.

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh,
Manufacturing Association, having been apl/4-.

pointedby a number of the Manufuctunersand Mechan

itsDi the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-

guntfor the sale of their various manufactures. will

be constantly snpplied with a general assortment of-

those articles at the lowest wholesale Prices. •

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in.: -
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to,

this establishment. Ordcri addressed to the sulnicri-
ber will be prtimptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

M'ON HAND,--Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattcnsts
Spades, and Shovels. Sickles,Scythes, Truce and Log

Chains,Spinning Wheel Irons.Coopersand Carpen-

ters' Tools,-Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-

ware, White and Red Lead.
-•-- -

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Pretbyterian Church.
une B.

200Gr6o1Nisospl 111u ottlenCti orks;
2 " Copal Varnish;

1 Cask. Olive Oil;
3 Bids Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;

" Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur-
-1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gam Camphor,
10 " f' Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment of Drugs, Med
cines, Dye Stes, ike., justreceived and for sale by

1 F. L. SNOWDEN.
ap 2. Nn 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

AtsbUrgh. • -

To the Gentlemen ofPit

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and
vicinity, thathe has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mares office, at thit.stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-

rigan, Having been foremen in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the Reastent cities; and bay-

ing flu nished himself with thebest French and Ameri- I
can calf skim', he hopes by hisattention to business to

merit a shareof public patronage To those gentle-

men who havekindly patronizedhim he returnshis sin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

inky 24—tf. A. TERNAN.

GardeEU&

THE undersign respectfully informs the citizens

ofPittsburghthat she hasopened the Shakspeare

Gardens. in the' village of East Liberty, for the accom-

modation of visiters during the summer season, The

beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement ismadeabout this establish-

ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known to the publiaandthe proprietor assures
allwho mayvisit her house thatnothing shall he omit-

ted on her part to make the Shakepeare Gardens nt

least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-

try. ELIZA McDONALD

Peva oittig=efirrtpgiiiiiCtre4l by the

A GENTLEMAN of this city, to whom reference

A CIIIP be made, was advised to try the Bath for a

soreness ih the bones (oommonly so delled,) andpaid
in the joints. The soreness and pains were not only

removed but having been afflicted n long time previ-

trusty wild Fever and Ague he went into the BATH
just as the Ail/ was coming on and it was imeferfiate-

checked.
During a period of two weeks be has bad neither

Mill or Fever.
auFLEMING &BLACK,

(Ace on Fifth street nearSmitlrfkeld.

New Goods.St THE subscriber respectfully informs their
citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that he

hasjust returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large andwell selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-.

a AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety

de partment. which he will dippoio of for cash. Tho

public are respectfully invited tooall and examine the
stock, at No 86, Market street.

ZEBULON KINSEY:m 3

NEW CASKL
Dry Goods sad Variety Store '4

J. K. Logan 4- George Comal,

HAVE opened n new cash Dry Goods end variety.

Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange.

Bank and Wood street, under the firm of .1. S. Logan.

& Co.
Theirstock of Goods areentirely fresh and having.

been all purchasedfor CASH, principally at auctiou,by.

George Connel, (who has had long experience in the.

business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick lip bargains,) they will, therefore be ens-.

idea to offer great inducementsto those wishing to put--

:lase : as they are determined to sellat' the lowest.

poasibleadvance oneastern cost for CASH.
They have now on hand a large and well selected

stack of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue.,

Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel andCad et,'
mixed Broadcloths; Cassirneres andSattinete;Gabroons; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;

Vesting*, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bcd Tickinp Mari-.

ner's Shirting; "Titley. Tatham & Walkera," and

"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;

Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 hour, and

8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They wilt,
be constantlyreceiving additionswto theinvite thetourcen-.
sed at the eastern auction, and ouldw

tion of dealers and others to an examination of thek
goodsbefore purr.hasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh,April 1, 1844.

larsRobinson, 11. S. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
street, lately occupied by C. Dairagb, Esq.

April 4, 044.
NoTVGE. hays placed iny docket and profiw

headsslices) Waives& in the of Wra 0' Harn:Robbiebe,
Esq., who will attereifs (I* WEle dPrisg NayRAOl4 absence,

March - 1. DAR


